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                    1. Get building

                    Hand-pick the products that suit your flow. Smaller pack sizes mean you can mix and match! Genius, really…
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                    2. Did someone say free shipping?

                    Sure did. We’ll choose the best send frequency that gets you free shippin’.
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                    3. Ding dong!

                    Hello package! And *gasp* bonus gifts? (Your period can be rough enough, why not sprinkle it
                        with sugar?)

                

            

        

    


            
            
                
                    
                        
                            your first box is free!
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                    build your box

                    
                        
                            We’re here for all you gals who’ve had to ask strangers, in whispered
                                desperation, for a pad or tampon. Who’ve made the treacherous mission to the shops in
                                the dead of night in your saggiest, baggiest jammies.

                            We’ve heard your cries. We are you. And we’ve got your backs. (Or fronts?
                                Meh. We’ve got you covered.)

                            get
                                started
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                    juuni shoutouts

                    
                        “Hi, I would just like to say that I have been receiving this box for nearly 3 months now and I love it! It takes so much stress out of my life, knowing that my monthly box has got me covered. I have recommended you to all of my friends and will continue to recommend you. Thank you for making every month better!”

                        Capri I

                    

                    
                        “Thank you for bringing this to Aus! You chicks are the best! So much appreciation. I’ve just ordered my free box and signed up to the monthly subscription.”

                        Caroline Z

                    

                    
                        “I love this idea! So clever and well done! I got my first box the other day and it’s perfect. I’ll never worry around that time again.”

                        Elise D
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            juuni shoutouts

            
                
                    Hi, I would just like to say that I have been receiving this box for nearly 3 months now and I love it! It takes so much stress out of my life, knowing that my monthly box has got me covered. I have recommended you to all of my friends and will continue to recommend you. Thank you for making every month better!

                    Capri I

                

                
                    Thank you for bringing this to Aus! You chicks are the best! So much appreciation. I’ve just ordered my free box and signed up to the monthly subscription.

                    Caroline Z

                

                
                    I love this idea! So clever and well done! I got my first box the other day and it’s perfect. I’ll never worry around that time again.

                    Elise D

                

                
                    100% recommended! Got my package today, fantastic products.

                    Jess J

                

                
                    I love your products. So amazing to have a service like yours that gets sent straight to your front door!

                    Patty R

                

                
                    For all my ladies, do yourself a favour and check out @juuni.co for your monthly needs!

                    Bella S

                

                
                    I had no idea that my normal department store brand pads were crap until I started using your box. I can’t stop raving about it to anyone with a vagina! And I'm so happy to finally have a service providing tampon AND pad options. Thank you for showing me the light. I’ll be buying your box forever.

                    Sabina F

                

                
                    I LOVED, LOVED, LOVED IT! Everyone should get on-board!

                    Emily F
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            Created by the chicks who brought you hardtofind.com.au,
                Juuni is an organic tampon and pad subscription
                box that makes our periods suck that little bit less. Our estrogen might be lower than Justin
                Bieber’s pants, but our spirits don’t have to be!
            

            
                You tell us what period products you need every month (and how many!), and we make
                    sure you get a custom box of organic tampons, pads and/or liners delivered to your door.
                    We also smuggle some extra special goodies into your box to put a smile on your dial. It’s
                    like the beauty box of personal care!

                To add to the feel-good factor, our products are bleach-free, pesticide-free and made from
                    certified organic cotton. Our tampons are 100% biodegradable (even the string!), as are our
                    pad and liner wrappers and outer boxes, which means they’re better for us gals and better
                    for the planet. Period.

                And if you’re not sure how to use a tampon, each box comes with an easy-to-follow
                    instruction leaflet.

                We think it’s time to make peace with our periods. No more last-minute dashes to the
                    chemist. No more hushed pleas to strangers for tampons. No more dread.

                Who’s with us?

            

            Read More

        


    





    
        
            
                FE-MAIL!

                    Sign-up to get weekly doses of life-spiration. (We promise we won’t use that word anymore. Hand. To. Heart.)
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                        


                        
                            
                                sign me up!
                            
                        

                        

                    

                

                
                    Boom, gal! Stand by for email awesomeness...
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